Designer Project
by Meade Design Group

Relaxed Hollywood Glamour in Sherman Oaks, California
This Sherman Oaks, CA home was the first in the states completed by British
Columbia-based design firm Meade Design Group. The client, a single woman with
grown children, was considering her California bungalow for the first time as a pure
reflection of her own needs and style, which designer Echo Eaton-Thorne defines
as elegant, feminine, mature and distinctive.
The dining room, centered by a round dining table and a sparkling light fixture,
features a sideboard flanked by custom upholstered camel back chairs that pair
with the Chinese Chippendale-style dining chairs. The fabric brings femininity and
interest with a pop of color in the lumbar pillows, and a metallic shag rug connects
all the pieces and grounds the room.
The living room is adorned with leather ottomans, custom armchairs and
bookshelves, and weathered leather trunks as end tables, all of which embrace the
character of the home. Ceramic stools between the chairs, a chrome bar cart at the
bay window and two custom-upholstered stools ensure extra seating and mobile
cocktailing for movie nights with friends. Custom framed movie posters and an
antique projector highlight the client’s film industry career. The fabrics and
wallpaper create the visual interest, combinations of taupes, creams, mauves,
eggplant and charcoal combine to create a cozy yet relaxed atmosphere.
Warm woods and textural fabrics in the bedroom create a calming, warm and
inviting space in shades of purple. Metallic wallpaper in soft taupe, amethyst velvet
drapes with triple welt detail, the upholstered bed and the artwork all work together
in the perfect blend of beauty and function. A feminine light fixture hangs above it
all to cast a warm glow and pull it all together.
Meade Design Group creates interiors and graphics to elegantly reflect clients’
needs and personalities. Designer Echo Eaton loves to use her creativity to help
others make their homes more functional and attractive. Her aesthetic tends
towards modern-classic with a bit of eclecticism. For more on Eaton and Meade
Design Group, visit www.themeadegroup.com.
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